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011 WHAT A, PILE
'I OF 'VIEW COODS

' " NOW BE li'OUNEI AT

„..SCRICKS CHEAP CORNER!
if 14. SCIUCK has just opened oreof
1111. • the Wisest, prettiest and cheapest
atoci4 of •

Sr. 'Winter gootro,
ever btoognt,to Gettysburg. lle invites
tlitlitnblic to (tall, examine, and Judge for
theiliSelveS—nti'fronltle 'to show Goods.

His net stock embraces a very large
.

Ladies Dress Goods,
such As: .Silks, 'Fork Satins, Aloes De.
laines, Bombazines'Alpaccas, Coburg.
PlOlllB. :French Nlerinues, De Sages,
Ginghains,Calicoes. &e.
in the line 010ENTLEMEN'S YEAR,

lie.i?as selected. q CliOiCe lot of all styles
and prices:—Cloths, o,assimers, Vertings,
Soinetts. Jeans. Ste. •

tlls snail: of FANCY GOODS is also
very tine, and too numerous to specify.—
Call and see.

Thsidt ful for past favors, Setitcti solicits
a continuance of public patronage. De
will al ways endeavor to deserve it, by
selling good GOODS, at the lowest liv-
ing prwes. "Quirk Saies and Small
Profits," is his nir.llo.

()oilier 1854 —tf
_

•

:REAL% 1:os .v
rz•,

unriersigited has made arrange-
incron to open an Aveney in Gettys-

burg for the sale of Real' Estate, to wide!'
he Invites the attention of persons ^ts ish
lug to sell or purclia.r Farms or Real E

State. I have provided a Hook in which
trill he'registered, (for a trilling fee) n cen-
tral .1 m*61)6.111.1( sueii properties as per-
sons wish to ditipose 01 at private sale.=
Thelie willtie open to those desirous
of purchasing property. Secrecy as to
tiwtiership, terms; Ste.. will ho inviolably
on;ervvil, when

further. uccesseri• Information
can be otohined noon application to the
subseriber at the Register's office, or at
his residence.

- • DANIEL HANK
August 11. 1854.—1 y

REGISTER'S NOTICES
'NOTICEis hereby given to all Lega-

tees and other persona concerned,.
that the 3t/ralinisjration 3ceounts herein-
alter-mentienediw.6l he presented al the

~,tOrphansi,Xl.o44Adatnei.eou fir.,,NOn-
&toe lion a ttd allowance, on itionitriD
.16M dug ofApril viz.:

11. The first account of John Flohr,
Executor of William Flohr, deeea,ed.

The Guardia:lshii) nerount "finenh
!Bolen. Guardian of slary J., Pins, Je-
Tonle, Margaret, Ellen, and John Francis
Bolen, minor children of Aim Elizabeth

deceased. .

13. The first and final account of Levi
AAntioistrator of the estate of

Ludwig ICit*..tleeeased..
14. 7'h neemlnt gifJajob Griest, Admin-

is <tl tho estate of Isaac Tudor, dd-
-ceased.

' 15: The first andfinal account of Adam
Slayhaugh, Achniiistrator of Philip Ebben,
.1eC1341.; 3d.

IS. The final account of Samuel &leer-
.Guardian ofEntwine! Nlarsliall, sou

f Peter Marshall, deceased.
17, The acetate( of' Jacob A, Myers,

one of the executors ol George Deardorff;
who was Testamentary Trustee of Susan
Wofley.

18. The account of Jacob- A. Myers.
one of the Execatora of George Deartiorff,
who wita,Teetanaentary Trusiee of Mary

.second account of William
,Viut OrsdaLone of,the Exectitnrs of the
;.get ~Will and. Testament of Elizabeth
Wilson, deceased. •

20. The first and final :omens( ()flames
Donaldson. Guanlinu of 'E. C. Donald-

Xt. The first and final account or Thom-
nc J. Cooper, Adininistrator da honis non
cum.testamento annex," of George Kerr.
Esq , deceased.

22. The first account of Jacob L.
Chrunister, David Citronister, aid -lobo
Chronicler, Executors of the Last Will
and Testament of John Chronister, de-
ceased. •

M F. WALTER, Register
Register's Office. GettyOurg.

March 23,. !M. .5

NOTICE.
'LETTERS of Administration de honis
st-A, nen, on,theestateofJOllN CROUSE.
late of-Moutojoy tp., Adams Co., dad,
having'bet3n granted to the undersigned,
'wading, in the same 'township, notice is
itereby . given to those indebted to said
estate IR make , payment without delay,
and to those having claims to present the

,

properly authenticated for settlement.
SAMUEL BECKER. 4thn'r.

Fob. 23; 1868,-13t

310tICIE.
LETTERS of Administration on the es-

o(CATHARINE McCALLION,
41ti e ofr,Liberty township, . Adams county.

paving been granted to the
dingitiWeBorough of Get.

syshuro 'Aunts edanty, -Pa., notice is
hereby given to such as are indebted to said
estate to make payment without delay, and

hiviniclaims are requested to pre.
sentAhe ewe, properly authenticated, (or

10011ntiipmpi. : •,JefC. McCALLION. 4dm'r..MatCh , 1855.--6 e
gn. uIIDS. KENTUCKY LEAF

14114! TOBACCO, 20 Bales .Havana,
' Stticus.,2o du ,13t.; Jago, 20 Cases
1100# Peart„. Just received and fort aale by
' -WM.BUEI4I..ER

`Nov. 24,1854.
Na 151'Frinkfia'

"FEARIESSIAND FREE."
*

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY
. .

During a voyage. a few years since, I
-was conversing with the mato of a .vessel
when he concerted in the;view presented,
and observed that it called to mind one
of the most thrilling scenes he Lad over
beheld. With this he related the follor-,
in-glory :

"
''

"I was at sea oa the broad ,Atlantis as
we now are. It was just such a bright
moonlight night as this, and the sea was
quite as rough. The captain had turnediid,- and I was upon watch, when suddenly
there was a cry of "a man overboard."—
To go out in rs heat was exceedingly (1 1111.1
gorous. I could hardly make up my
mind to. command _the 'made Ae_expesies
theinselves. I volunteered to go myself!
if two more would accompany nie Tito!
generous fellows came forward, and in a!moment a boat,was lowered, and wo were
tossed upon'a most frightful sea.

As we rose upon a mountain wave, we
discovered the man upon a distant billow.
We heard his cry, lied responded—"Co-
ming." As we descended into the trough
of the sea, we lost sight of this man and
heard nothing but the roar of the ocean.—
As we rose on the wave. =again sew him,
and distinctly heard his call. We goo;
him another word of encouragement, a*dNature's Lessons of Religion. I pulled with all our strength. At the top

The following, by J. J. Whittier, is in- i of cub successive wave wo saw and heard
stiuct with such lessons of religion ns are , him, and our hearts were filled with en-
patent to every eye in Nature's scenery ; conragement. As often finedh. tro. a.gles oof .!1 ths scat we almost abandothe h p tand audible to everyreader :

' success. The time seemed long, and the
There is a religion tin everything around : struggle was such as men never made `hat

Us ; a calm end holy religion iti the un-! for life. We reached him just as 'he was
breathing thiugs of nature, which man ready to sink with exhaustion. Whentilwould do well ' imitate. tis a meek Iwe lied drawn him into the boat, he was
and blessed influence'stealing. as it wore, ' helpless and speechless. Our minds now
unawares upon the heart. It comes—it ! turned to the ship. ! She had rounded to ;
has no terror, en gloom in its approeches. ' but, exhausted as we were, the distance
Ir his nothing to rouse up the passions iSbetween us arid the vessel -was frightful.
it. is untrunmeled by the creeds and-tats
shadowed-,by the superstitions of own.— heat,

One false movement would have filled our
and consigned us to a .watery grave.

It is fresh from the hands of the Author,! Yet we reached the vessel, and were drawn
and glowing from the iminediate presence ! safely upon deck. We were all exhaust-
of the great spirit which pervades and' ed, but the rescued man could neither
(pH:ens it, It is written on the arched i speak nor walk ; yet he had a full sense
sky. It looks out from every star. It is iof his condition. He clasped our feet, and
among the hills and valleys of the earth ; ! began to kiss them. Wo disengaged
where the Amble:ls mountaintop pierces! ourselves from his embrace. He then
the thin atmosphere of the eternal winter; . ! crawled after us as we stepped' back to
orwhere the mighty .forest fluctuates es.- j avoid him; he followed us, looking up at
fore thts'sernag•wiiSds with its dark waves i one moment with smiles and tumors, and
of greuen foliage, It is spread out like I then patting our wet footprints with his
a legible language upon -the broad face of! hands, he kissed them with an eager fond-
the unsleeping ocean. It is the poetry of I ness. I 'never witnessed such a scene inheaven. It is t his that uplifts the spirit t toy life. I suppose if he had been ourwithin us, until it is tall enough to over- greatest enemy, he would have been per•
kid; the shadows of ourplace of probation ; fectly subdued by our kindness. The manwhich breaks link after link in the chain was a passenger. During the whole re.
that hinds Us to mortality ; and which o- mainlug part' of the voyage, he showedpens to imagination a world of spiritual the deepest gratitude, and when we reach-
beauty and holiness.. ' ed the port, he loaded us with presents."

But. my friend, Christ has seen yen ex-posed.tea monsfearful peril, and has Madegreateran infinitely.tr sacrifice for -your res-
cue. Ile saw you sinking in the billows
of eternal death. Hesdidnot merely ven-
ture jute extreme, danger to save you; he
has actually suiTerid the most cruel death.
Yet you have never embraced his feet, nor
given any proper testimony of gratitude.
What estimate ought you to place on your 1depravity, when such goodness has for so 1
long a time failed to subdue it ?—Chris-
tian !fitness.

Spring Song.
From Shady nook the soft green leaves

Arrepeeping at the snow, '
And praying it to go ;

That in their heart the viol.t.
And prirnrose'avreet may blow:
Thebalmy breeze us stirring noir,

Right early in the morn,.
And little birds forlorn,

And 'pent•up ,brooks begin to sing,
For fel thu Spring isborn!

The meadows , by thp silver stream,
The hawthorn in the glen,
Aro laughing out again,

And ragged Rubin-run-the-bush

Touchlna Sea Scene.

isbitty, with' his.chain,
elusping'the blushing briar raw.

That wokeavape in vain.
Lovingly in the evemtido

Their Meath steals out to greet
v Yon maid, whose eager'feet

Are dancing down the shadowy lane
Among the cowslips sweet;

There, 'neigh the young laburnum trees,
lover true to meet.

0 'allow leaves ! that droop so low
To kiss her forehead fair,
And crown her wavy hirir;

Though Spring may call you forth again.
rho lovely maiden there,

Once only on her blushing chock
That May-day tint alkali wbar.

Good 113'e
The edifor of the AlbaOy Register com-

ments thus upon this simple word, se collo
'non and yet so of solemn and tender
mooning :—"11ow many emotions cluster
around that word ! How •full of sadness,
and to us, how full of sorrow it sounds!
It is with us it consecrated weld. We
heard it once within the year as we hope
never to bear it again. It was in the
chamber 'of death, at the still War of
night's none. The curtains to the win-
dows were all closed, the lights were all
shaded, and we stood in the dim and sol-
emn twilight, with others arouttd the
Led of the dying. The damps of death
were on her pale young brow, and
coldness was ou her lips, as we kissed her
the lagt time while living. "Good-bye,
my dulighter," we whispered, and "Good-

father," came faintly from her dying
lips. We know not if sheever spoke more, '
but "good.bye" was the last we over heard
of her sweet voice. We hear that sorrow-
ful %void often and often, as we sit alone,
busy with'the memories of the past.

TRUISIIIB.-13nrrowed garments seldom
fit well. Haste often trips up his own
heels. Men often blush to hear what they
are not ashamed to net. Pride is a flower
that grows in the devil's garden. More
men are drowned in the wine cups thou in
the ocean. lie who buys too many su-
perfluitice may be obliged to sell his no.
eessuries. A man that hoards riches and
enjoys them not, is like'annsa that curries
gold and oats thistles.

To ASPIRINO YouistVlG;.—"l want
to go into business," is the aspiration of
our young men. "Can't you find the a
place in the city I" is the constant inquiry.
,"Friend," we answer to many, "ihe best
business you can go into, you will fiud on
your father's farm or in his work shop._
If you have no family or friends to aid
you, and no prospect opened to you
there, turn your face to the Great West,
and there build up a horrie and a fortune.
But dream pot of getting suddenly rich, by
speculation, rapidly by trade, or any how
by a profession. MI these avenues are
choked by eager, struggling aspirants, and
ten must be trodden down in the press.
where one can vault upon his neighbor's
shoulders to honor or wealth. After all,
be neither afraid or ashamed of honest
industry ; and it you catch yoursell fancy.
ing anything more respectable than this,
be adulated of it to,the last day of your
life. Or, if you find -yourself shaking
more cordiallythe hand of your cousin the
Congressman, that 01. your uncle the
blacksmith, as such, write yourself doWn
au enemy, to our institutions, and a traitor
to the dignity of humanity.—Greeley.

No one ever did, ever can, or ever will
love an habitual (miter, fault finder or
scolder. Husbands, Wives, children, rela-
tives, or,domestics, have no affection for
peevish, (rutin' fault finders. Few tears
are shed over the graves of such.. Per.
sons of high Moral principles may tolerate
Atm, may bear with them. 'Ninny's man
has been made miserableby a peevish bus-
band.

,„

ILE DUTTER TREK.--7110Dera is a tree
in Africa called the ghee tree'from which
butter of a most excellent kind is obtained.
It is found near Kaaba, on the banks of the
Niger. These trees grow ingreat numbers
all over that part of Bambara. They are
not planted by the natives, but are found
growing naturally in the woods ; and, in
clearing woodland for cultivation, every
tree is cut down but the shea. The tree
itself very much resembles the American
oak, and the kernel in :water, has some-
what the appearance of a spanish olive.—.
The kernel is enveloped in a sweet pulp,
under a thin green rind, and the butter
produced from it, besides the_ advantage of
its keeping the whole year without salt, is
whiter, firmer, and of a richer flavor than
the best butter ever made from cow's
milk. The growth and preparation of
this•comModity seem to be among thefirst
°Ejecta of African industry and it cionsti,
lutes a main article of their inland com-

Ono pound of gold may bo drawn into
a wire that would'oftend around the globe.
So one good deed may be felt through all
time and even extend its consequences into
eternity. Though done in the first flush
of youth, it may gild the last hours of a
long life, and form the .only bright spot
in it.

Moss will grow upon gravestones, the
ivy will oling.to the mouldering pile; the
misletee springs from the dying branch ;
and, God be praised, something green,
something fair to the sight, and grateful
to the heart, will yet twine around and
grow,-out of the seams and cracks •df the
desolate temple of the human heart.

The natives of .Australia are a simple
race, Their superstitions are curious.—
They believe that after death they return
as white Men. One Of them, hanged at
Melbourne,said, ..Never.mind; I jumpup
white fellow; with plenty of ids-ponce

RIAICDY L'ON SCALDS AND BURNS.-The
American Medical Gazette, for March,
calle.attention to an unfailing remedy for
scalds and burns. It says :

"A few pounds of titles'flour could be
promptly applied to the wounds madeby
fire, and repeated until the inflammatory
etagt hae passed, We have never known
a 'fatal case of scalding or burning in
which this practice has been pursued du-
ring More than thirty years' experience,
and having treated hundreds in both public
and private practice. Flour is the reale-
dy, and the only one, in severe cases of
scalding, and burning, casualties ; which

else xct often destroy life. Let us keep it
before the people, while the explosion of
steam boilers and burning fluid 1260 are
so rife all over our country."

Everybody has heardof thefamous echo
of the irishroan.which, when interrogated,
"Efow d'ye cd 1" would answer, "Pretty
welt, Libanle you ;" but we know of a
real echo, which if we ask it, "What
remedy is there for the evils underwhich
we labor ?" invariably anaweri,'"La•
bar r

• Our'very mannefis a thing of iaipor-
titoon.: A kind nein often more agraeabli
skulk,*rough. y4l,

EVENING APRIL 13, 1856.

Influence falarrlage.
Habit and lone together are more

accessary to happin, and even to love,
than is generally.,i.,,, ned. No one is
happy with the'obj, E, of his attachmept,
until ite•has paesistt Many days, and, a-
boil" ell, many dii. ofAtisfortiine with
her. The marrtotil. r,must knoW etch
other to the cene;,'fif their souls--the
mysterious veil covered the two
spouses in the Pri i..tOoltuteli, must, be
raised in its Mums& how closely so-
over it may be keptt.,riwn to the rest of
the world. ;Whatifit of caprice, or
burst of Passion, aM-; 1:0 be exposed:to the
fear of losing wy , and' children, and
-to renounce the h0.4passing my „decli-
ning years with lli Let noone'idleaginethat fear will )re me become a bet.
ter husband. No,r; _o do ttot attach our-
selves to a possess.f which wo are nut

; ive'dO not, ,Wiproperty which we
.etc in danger of g. The soul of 'a

filfrtt as well as 'his.ody, is incomplete
without his wife 2 has strength, she
has beauty; he co is the enemy, and
labors in the fi eld`,,•.ut he understands
nothing of doinestid: re; bis companion
is waiting to.prepa • repast and sweet.
on his existence, , t‘ l:has crosses, and the
partner of his life,lo ..ere,to soften them ;

his days may he sua, d troubled, but in
the chaste arms of, b "wife he Sods corn-

' fort and repose: lthout woman, Man

would be rude ,
lAi

gr,; solitary.:Woman
i spreads around o flowers of existence,
as the creeperdWth- .;forest, which deco-
rate die trunks alit • -Y-oakti With their
perfumed. garlands 'Melly, the Chris-
tian pair live. and ,te- united; together
they rear the fruits Of their union.; in the
dust the lay side biside; and they. arc
re-uni beyond thetomb. •

TEE ORIGIN Or TAXL .WIIITEy RED AND
TILE BLACK 31Abt-Un Wishiugion Its
vines new work, ,iVoOlfert Roost," we
find the follondwg piniutant legend

"When, the-Grea4pirit made the
three men; cittlleiOkem 'together and
showed them threestiofss. The first was
filled with boolts,,an !' maps, and papers ;

the seconiiand arrows, and
knives and Intmahlir , ; the third with
spades, axe's, hoespan 'hammers. ?‘These,
-my sous," sitid ho;l"are the means by
which you are to live choose among them
according to your fat*y."

"The wbite tuan4being., the favorite,
had the firit-choice* He passed by the
box of workiqg tools'' ivithout notice; but
when he came to thOweapons of war atili
hunting, he stopped; looked hard at
them. The red intweikrembled, for he had:
set his heart upon -,tlt"e 60x.. The white
man, however, afterA k upon it for a
moment, pasged ' .iinhose the hex of
books and ..,e4:retf.,lntin's ,±turncatlV"4-'q4a4fr:rA;4'll9l 4:ed with joy upon -t tkFrciiiiritu •

tomahawks. As tOthe blaek,tann, he bad
no choice left bane 'put up With the' hex
of tools.

"From this it is clear, that the Great
Spirit intended that the white man shoilid'
learn to read and write, to understand all
about the moon and stars, and to make ev-
erything, even ruin and whiskey. That
the red man should be a first rate hunter,
and a mig!ity warrior, but he was not to
learn anything front boob:, as the Great
Spirit had not given him anv ; nor was
ha to make rum and whiskey, lest be
should kill himself with drinking. As to
the black man, as he had nothing but
working tools, it was clear he was to work
for thud whipiand red men, which ho has
continued to do."

A Snake Combat.
Combats between the rattle and black

Snakes uro certain if they meet, and the
black snake is, with rare exceptions, the
conqueror. Upon seeing mai other, theiao
aiiimals instantly assume their respective
attitudes of defiance in their organization.
The rattlesnake coils itself up, ready ,for at-
tack or defense.; the blacksnake, being a
constrictor, moves about from side to side,
and is in constant activity—eater/01y ox
citing each other's passions. The :rattle-
snake finally settles down into a glowing
exhibition of animosity, its faugs.exposcd,•
its rattles iu constant agitation, The
black snake, seemingly conscious that the
moment of strife has come, note commen-
ces circling round its enemy; moving so
swiftly, that it seems but a gleam of dull
light; the;rattle snake attempts to follow
the movement ; but seen becomes honfu-
sed and drops it head in despair ; then it
is that the black snake dartiupon the back
of the neck of its deadly foe, seizes it be-
tween its teeth,. and springing upward,
envelopes the rattle snake in its folds.—
The struggle, thhugh not long, is painful ;

the combatants. roll over in the dust, and
get entangled in the bushes ; but every
moment the. black snake is tightening its
hold, until the rattle snake gasping for
breath; becomes helpless and dies. Fprta
while the blaoksnake still retains its grasp;
you can-perceive its muscles working with
constant energy ; . but finally, it cautiously
uncoils itself, and quietly betakes to the
water, where recovering its energy, it
dashes about a nionteut as if in exultatiOu,
and disappears from *the scene.

A Puichman. describes the sensations
he experiencetlon being "caught , out" on
a dark night in ,what might be thought
'something ofa

.what
"Veil. lahst Friday night vash de vorat

ash never vash.. I•taught to go down hill
to mine house, but no' sooner did valk
dan de faster Vstand still, (or de tarknels
vash so tick -dat I could not stir in mine
poots—and de rain; dunder and blixen !

in more tan dree minutes my skin vu vet
Into to mine .clo's. But in a little vile
it stopt quittin` to rain something ; .ao
1 kept feeling of mineself all demi), long,

'and yen I come to mine own bowie to valk
in, vat you thinia—it pelong to sonsepody
else.'

Four pounds'. or_b ee loso one pound
by boiling. one 'pound flap ounces by roast-
ing, and one:pound ihree ounces by ba-
king.. Four pounds of .mutton lose
fourteen ounoes by boiling, one pound six
ounces by roasting, and one pound, four
ounces by biikitig. •

How It OAT WAS 11/I:MTIFIRD.-.—IS !IJustice's court in Boston, a case WAS re-
cently decided in a novel way; A coat
was in dispute, and the evidence was direct
and positive for both claimants" ; the Par-ties ware Irish. and fbll, of grit, “ready , to
spend all they had,* rather than give up
beat." Tho affair had beep,carefclly ex-amined,and.thecourt weir in 'a ..quandry,"
hot knowing who had the best elaim on
the garment. However a moment before
His Honor fres to sum up the evidence.
Patrick Power. one of the claimants,
made the following propositirm for settlidg
the affair. Said Patrick !---

"Timothy Sullivan. now you Ray that
coat belongs to yourself entirely, Now
-nsithi-ye; Timothy, that both in its' *will(aka the coat an' look 'it all over, and, the
man that finds his name on it'shall be the
owner."

"Done said Timothy. •
:•An' yell stick to the bargain." 'saidPat.
"To he sure answered Timothy; and

and ics," rejoined the counsel on, both
sides.

"Thin look at if," said Patrick. AS hepassed the ouat into tho bands or Tinto.:
thy who vainly searched. every part of it
for Ma urine. and passing .it• to Patrick,
bunglingly said :

"An' nowolet us see if you can be findite
your name on the garment.'• •

"Yell stick to the 'greement.
- • "Upon the honor of a man," replied
Tim.

..I"hin' !Inuit? -on a bit„" said Patrick, as
he drew a knife, and opened a etirtier in
the coat, taking therefrom two very small
peas. exclaiming, as he held thetulti his
hand. "there, do you sep that ?"

"Yes, but what of that ?" said Tim-,
°thy.

"A divil a dale it has to do arid it—it's
um name, to be sure ; pea for Patrick,
and pea for -Kwers, be Fibers

lie got the' coat rears or !ankh=
ter. •

AN INGENIOUS INVENTION.--AO
%waive genius, deiirous to promote the'do-
mestic rearing of hens,' has invented a con-

-trivanee to keep them from ocratching up
the garden: It is a small instrument,somewhat resembling a very long spur,
attached to the hind part ofqv heltertThe instrument is so arranged that whenthe hen is about to scratch the earth thespur catches in the ground before her foot
has fairly descended, and obliges her to
bring the font down quietly and harmless-
ly a little in, front. of the place which silo
has aimed at. Tho hen thercupotr--tries
the other foot, with a dike result. She
keeps on trying, and before she is aware
of it, the machine has walked her d!t
out ofthe garden' jllia:
thing wlten

, .

Ptensti shadow:' vilhb is ,vanitband.power a pageant, but ktidwledgeis be-
static in .unpvinent, perennial in fame,
unlimited ie space, infinite in durAtion.---In the perfortunnou of its, sacred offices- itfears no danger, spares no expense, omits
no exertion. It Aca les 1110 Oloolltaiu, lavka
into-the volcano, dive,i into the Ocean, per-formes the eanh, encircles the globe,
plums the sea And laud, contemplat es the
distant, ascends to the sublime. No place
too remote for its grasp, no heaven too ex-ulted for its Ali.

Sparking. Sunday
•Sitting in the. corner : •'.

On a Sunday Ike,
With taper tinges..
Resting on yoursleeve;

• starlight ryes are casting , •
fin your face their light;

'-Blano me ! this is-pleasant •
~ •rgiairking Sunday Watt ! •

How your heart is thumping - •
'Gainst your Sunday trest-:-now yriek'Scily 'lli working .
On this day ofrest ; ' •
Hours seem bat mina
As Sicy take theledgart
Bless me I °het it pleasilif-
Sparking Sunday night!.. .

• Dad and mam are sleeping' .
On their pcaceral bed, •
Dreaming ut thedrings

- --The folks in meet ing said, •
•••Love prone anutheer, ,
' Minister recite;'

Bleat me! doni we ;Volt: • '
r Sparking Sunday,night I

One arm with gentle promise
Lingers found her waist,
Yon erpreege her dimplist hand,
Her pouting lipayou taste; •
She freely slaps year.face. ••,

' Bait more in love_thmit spite;
0! thunder! ain't it pleasant
Sparking Sunday night
But hark ! the Mock is staking.
!Ca two o'clock, I sown!
Ai sure am I'm a anther,
'lle lima to go hail come ;..

You oak whh spitetul accents,
'lf 'ghat fild'elock r1414;' •
And wittiittrif rarr7;

Sunday,,uishtt,
One, two, three sweet -

Four. five, mix you,hook--
you rub her,

Give back thOir you took ;

Then, as forth, you hurry,
Fromlbe fair eight:
Don't vou'tviali each 'day Was ..'

Only. Sunday night I . ;

- ''Tints- -iro ttaVe. 'Unoti-Coirme.--nue
regard being paid to the tibabty of the tier-
fee. Old.Onve-rionent °being the best
to he found in our own western markets,
the next thing to,he dmie,.is topicii it over,
ciirefellv ; after which. it.should be wash-
eilantl.;lried. Thin roast it—iming care-
ful that the kernels are equally browned—-
to a deep chestnut enirrrf.and-not horned,
as that destroys the lite af cogee, giving it
a ilisagreeiible taste. Orliitriclitit too fine .;,
theit brealt an egg into it, and 'stir it till
the parthiles adhere, theii turn it intn'the
pot of boiling water. and let it boil twenty
or thioy minutes. After taking it fruit
the istlive turn into it a few spoonfuls
of cold, wa.br to settle it. This, with
sugar, and sweet creani,irne bad taste
in

INDIAN lIASTI tvf°
quarts of iuillk'into al!clapti pokiar. sauce 7
;',

Y. ddia: • kiaval

Tug ORIGINAL MORMONS WERt NOTPOLYGAMISTS.—BiIi Smith, a 140111Or of
Joe, the 'Prophet, writes to the firing.field Journal that the "system -of -Polyg-
amy, got up by Young, and otherwhich grow out of it, are a libel and slan-
der ou the character of the prophet, whosebones now lie mouldering in a martyr's
grace ; and were Joseph Smith to come
forth from his lowly bed, end view-thecondition of things in the Salt Lake coon-
try, be would spurn from his presenceBrigham Young, and denounce his loath,

some and damnable doctrines.

Ingwprisi
hntter:ti'

tike ,size of a gilose-egg. Then aid; a
handful ni a time, Rutficient Indian meal
to make It very thick; stirring it all the
while wiiri a mush-stick. Keep' it boiling
well, and emoinue to thrtiw in the Ititlianmeal till it is so thick that tile.stick stands
Itirrigitt in it.. l'hett semi it the I'm
hie, and ea ill with milk, VTI4IIII, or mu-'
lassie tied butter.-Forui Jottrird. .

P.atitenvima Mit.ft. —I-Nem, new milk
in it clean pot. and evaporate it till moiling
-remains- but ti.light dry initvtler. Pitt it
in a bottle. and seclude it earl:l9lly' front
the.air, by corking and waxing. and when
milk is wanted dissolve a small quantitt in
soft 'Water. The solution will be found, to
possess 'Me qualities, as %veil as the pe-
culiar taste .and aroma of milk Irmlitv
d(own from the cow.-70ermartiown

A Jersey farmer 'lately atteeiied one of
President Pierce's fashionable levees.. A
vast concourse of ladies wai' present, and
it appeared as if the gentle creatures hat!
vied with, each other to appear • in the
shortest imaginable dress, especially al the,
upper end. On leaving ,the .Jerseyinan
was asked if he ever had seen inch a
sight before

"No, not since I was weaned," was the
emphatic reply. , •

.

RRASPBERRY. each pound of,
fiat, allow threeiiiarters of n poundilf
fine loaf, sugar, hl •sli. the hurries; and'
break the sugar. logether„boil, Ntir
and skim ; the jam will he dune in hid( ati
hour. Tut in warm, glasses.. mid tie up
with plipore over the top. Other jams:aro
made iu the sane way..

SCARCITY OF PROYENDRR.—The Lees.
burg,(Va.) Washingtonian alludes to the
extreme scarcity of food for stock iu
.Loudon county. Some :Of the farmers
have been forced to dispose of their stock
at law prices. Own has sold as high as
$6 80 per bbl. The 0°,0(.0 for grazing
is likewise bad, the drought and the se
verity of the winter, having killed all the
clover.

Comm.aw.—Cut,a white` librd head of
eabb:tg.i in tivo,.,shave one-half as finely
as 'possible, and put it into a stew-finny oil
a • bit of bnitar he size of an egg, one
small tea-spnonhil of salt. acid nearly as
much pepper ; add to Was willeA-latet of
vinegar,' cover the stew pan, and bet over
a gentle heat for fiveinintites ; shake the
blew-pan:46oin" when heated through turn
it into a-dist, and serve risa Salad. •

'THE UNF9RTIINATE ERICSSON INVEN7
Ericsonn experiment is at an

end. The invention is conceded to ,beta
failure, .and poor Ericsson is a ruined
man. Ile has spent all his fortune in
building his ear -uric ship, and in the exile.
riments he has made on the vessel. He
has done [nun., he has spent all his wife's
fortune, which was great, and she too is
beggared. Hut the worst 01 all is , that it
has led to such recrimination aliens..
don that they. have separaied, he
united,again perhaps: Had IM beet? site-
cessfuti his :name WOuld have 'been enrol-
led.:with that of Poluinhns.-NewtOP; Fui
tan, and Other men of Blutitribuit ,renown:
13ut he. has.failed.; he.haii lost 'his ;

he has inircidniniOuin into a .once: happy
home ; and.the vintid:cOldly loblta On mind
says, ,"1. told you eir."---Boaton Jour-

I A GHOST IN LOVE.—A farmer who
had lately become a widower was aroused
at midnight by the loud barking of hisdng.
On going to it, the animal displayed ex-
treme terror, whereupon the farmer took
his gun and proceeded. to an' inspection.
All at once he saw wphantom, clothed In
a whitesheet, rise behind the hedge.—
The farmer turned deadly pale, and bia
limbs shook with dismay. , lie, however,contrived to ejaculate.. ' I

"If youcome from God, speak; iffromthe devil, vanishr •
"Wreteic! exclaimed the phantom "1 A grand military elicainpment is to he

tan your deceased wife, come from the held at Cleveland, Ohio. next Fourth ofgrave to warn you not to marry Maria: July, or rattier, will commence on the sec-A—, to whom you are making' love.-- , mid and close tin the sixth of that month,The only woman to snecceed me is !fend- i All the uniformed ,military 'in the Stateetta B=. Marry her, or persecution will he invited. Invitations will be ad..and'eternal torment shall be your doom !"I dressed, also, to Buffalo, Rochester, Pitts-This strange address from the 'goblin burg Albany Troy and•New York.instead of dismaying the farmer, restored Ihis courage. He accordingly rushed on! "Bob, lower yourself iato the well, and
the ghostly visitor and stripping off its ; hollerfor help." "What for ?" "Tofright-
sheet, discovered thefair Henrietta B—ten daddy, and make some fun. Bob i
herself, looking extremely foolish. it is tdid'ss desired, but got- more fun than he
said the farmer, admiring the girl's \ trick, bargained for- It was adminiatered 'with.)
has bad the bans published for his mar.. e hickory. sapling., Distance, five and 'aIriage with her.—Gateshead (Eng) ob.. half feet. • • •
zerver• - The superfluities of Professional Chile. 1Movingfor, a new trial—Courting foe* tians would'send the Gospel to !hie wtiO4'second wife. - •
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Wor,k Aor the Meath.
•Faitm,Owing to the . backwardness or
the sprink much of the lobar "Stegall), per-,,
formed :111"'•March haa been ,necessarily
isOSlllod .to April. 'Oats should be sown
xis,soon as lite guided. will'penuit. Ground .•

intended for corn not already done, should,.
be 'dewed and subsoiled as soon posse.
ble, befre.e it becomes dry and hard. • As
fine Pulverization is ofgreat acount. those
ploWs should he used which tend to this.end. The Michigan Double Plow is the-
best, we have seen for this purpose.,•'•Eerly Potatoes should be planted in.awarm sitUation. If a few rows be plan4ll
eves& week or two, a portion of the crop
is almost certain to".hil the season: lmill
yield well. Prepare the grdond for root
crops and for sowleg eon, for fodder. ,

Steek,ahoeld stow have particular eaten-'lion,,Instead of being
,
neglected as is too

often theme. Ewes and lambs 'should
haTee•Pliall quantity of grain and roots
doily. and; shouldbe allowed to runon high
and sfry‘psisture land. Hs.raes that have
been standing' idle all Winter, aro liable to
fall tiff in flesh at this Season whet, put` to ,
constantwork. unless very well eared for.,
Have salt in the reach 91 all iinimils,,te
lick at, pleasure. ~ •

FRUIT ORCHIARD.—Treet ratty sun net
phinted.this.rtionth, and in doing so, enfoft
all bruised and broken wins ; nuke the
cut from the lower part,, so thitt the cut
surisce'maybir down. Head in,by_ ending
off',the ends of branches of large trees.—
See that the wor-aift 461'4 Peach
trees If the earth was mitremoved from
the boil"'Of the trees *lain a:shovel
rid! or .two of wood ashes around each
tree. and femurthe'earth thitt -'was taken
away. Quince trees should be' -dug a
round and- well meowed ; ash aeattered
under them answers ad excellent purpose
in producing lair fruit. • '

Gooseberries, currants and grape vines
two ydars'Old, front cuttings, should now
be transplanted in placea ; in digging the

,

holes; make them ldrge and
in what was before occupied with oubsoil
with surface loam, leaving time subsoil on
the top to become improved by_ the con-
tact of sun and air. Melte should be
heavily mattered, as the gooseberry mid
currents are tank (cadent:,'All transplant-
ed trees should. be olchemd by putting a-
round the roots' manure' hay or straw,--
Grafting apple and pear trees may still be
unntintied till the leavds begin to eiliand,
if the graftswereout in season and prop.
erly taken care of. Cherries, plums, and
peaches should have been done histmonth.
Remove all iiisect4 from trees, told apply
a weal' orequal paris Soft soap and lye,
and remeinber that trees need

Vg(IET4DT.F. nannan.—nniali planting
Inn esculent& for aced, and at a tliantnett
from titlieis of Iliaaarne genua. kityla
monih,latseiving. coh am rat n lret
tillijko het: Make 'plautatimiesolOptikagur43,

•init rhubarb, imitM ,,taddigh..and..1/1111iV4i'llS. Suw pena, radishes. -end let-
Wee. every fcw ihiya for a succession.--
Pl 4 II ut cabbage%, and ietliieg
from cold frames. Plant Lima beans,
cucumbers end melon*, in pots, or in in-
versed soda. to pet Mil wlu the weedier
ia Transplant Medicinal herbii,
and tow seeds lor wore. Keep the ground
hoed and stirred and frt e from weeds. •

, •

FLOWER Gartoxn.7—All. such work IS
pruningroses, and flowering shrubs. hon.
eysuckles and creeper's °Calfkinds. laying
sod, ‘planting box edging, i transplanting
herbacemus plants. manuring and digging ,
the flower beds. shouldbe seoncluded tinsmouth. Continua to., pistit evergreens,
and all kinds id shrubbery. Wiegilia,
ILosea. Forsythia V iridisainta; SPireafteit-vjaii,.ahti Pruntfolia; bloom before the ear-
!ist rose. If the weather, is suitable,
Hower scads may be, sown on' warm
border the fatter part of the itiallth. A
good , method to plant them ,is to break
the soil very fine. (if the soil. is of a claynature, mix a littlewont to loosenit, oth-
erwise the amide, will not be, able to germi:
nate,) then take a six inch alumni pciiin:
verted, end press the'soil,' saw .thp seed in
the ring made by the flower pot. If the
seen is very fine,. merely,pressing
the flower pot will be found ;

other kinds shobld Inktraa fitilp SPA strew,
elk lightly over them. good leisna is to
be learned on this subject it •we observe.the successful germination of seeds Altmo.ped from the.parent pleat. Ilya!
M

-

aths, Narcissus, &c., May be Flamed the
early part of this month. :Plants that have
been wintered in cellars should be brought
out the latter part of the month ; but, pre-
vious to that they should have fresh air
admitted to them as freely as possible.

Hintsfor theSeason.
Plow deep, and pulverize thoroughly

before seeding by repeated harroviings.—
The .seed will grow and vegetate muith
better, be,brought intocontact. and,extract
nutriment front more particles orsoil, which
will also'be more open to the fertilizint'influence ()filmatmosphere. Use plenty
of seed, the anti coot is trifling compared
with the increased aggregate yield;;ether.
vest time.`

Prepare ground speedily for of least an
acre of root crops. Sugar Beet.Vsirote;
and Runt Raga. 'These wilt, be:wanted
next winter. Deep, plowing. ;heavy. alio
'luring. and fine pulverization are 011012.tisk in rent culture. •

Roll paiture and mowing gronndw.•
Feed libetali,y horse* and,..working oath

de. with graitt'whilWun duty.
Equoad plaster Oarly, so' solo 'itiO

vantage Of spring mini.
PitatilAN IDEA WoOtAN's

A pereian gives the Lollowing cod. Orlts
etructions on the privet trfitement of troi

. .

i(When thou art marrieds. stria. ,Sa,
pleaseihy wife. but ham no; she
soya.. Front man'a'aitte i rib wait takes
to formthe woman;-aid new* arm Ogre
founds rib quite eltaiglit.:. tbleabir,
betide aot.' Elintte thin it M 0111#01i1 wo.
taaeWtentper ie stookittiglaira barbeta .
1104 No* NW not• norleg*, *4lll *et
edreetreetioli use t'tnr 4- vi
to straightau shl& WlttekOketuelleth ,


